All students must submit two (2) passport-format photos to UCEAP.

Note: In addition to the photos required by UCEAP you will also need an additional 3 or 4 photos for your Chilean student visa application (depending on the Consulate you are going to apply at). Please check the visa requirements in your online instructions before having photos taken – it may be easiest for you to have all of them taken at once.

- The photographs must be in passport format. No photocopies on Xerox paper or cut-outs will be accepted. Digital photos will not be accepted either.
- No hats or funny faces. Thanks. Your host family and university officials will see these photos.
- Inexpensive photographs can be taken at Costco, or photo-booths in some movie theaters or drugstores.

Here is a list of guidelines for acceptable photos:

- The photo should be a 2x2” high-resolution color photo
- The photo should have only your head and shoulders at the center of the photo.
- It should be taken on a white background and printed on photo paper.
- The most convenient way to get acceptable photos which will not cause any delays is to obtain them at a passport photo service.
- Print your name and program on the back of each photo. Be careful that the ink is dry and does not damage the photos.
- If you need extra information on photo formatting, here are the US State Dept. guidelines: [http://travel.state.gov/passport/pptphotoreq/pptphotoreq_5333.html](http://travel.state.gov/passport/pptphotoreq/pptphotoreq_5333.html)